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Result in the county.
The offielill flgurca cf last 'Tuesday's elec-

tion in tiaiseount,i will be found in a aulcre•
qtaug, column. Notwithstanding the loud
boasts of the Opposition, that they would suc-
-ceed with 'their whole ticket by from `...'00 to
1400 n;'ucemityt the result the election of

the seven Democratic county
-au, with majorities for the Democratic
-','e and Senatorial tickets. Though the fig-

:es do not foot up as well as we hoped and
:eairedithey would, there is this consolation,
tnat we have more to "cr.)'.7 over" than the
vpfosition.

'With &full vote the Democracy would cer-
ti.uly have :amide n clean sweep. This the

FAU.sat of Tuesday deponstrater.7-pror4.l that.
th, eountris Democratic by sererui hundred.

In 1358; three years ago, the vote of the
punt, leas sf.tof.!. ' he natural increase on
Ilia vote of5Q04) it is fair to asi.,.mic at 100 per
111111111111. Thi s is three years would make ;ca.).
AA -'re immigration into the county in that

eclaily since tie Luilding cf the
liettysbt.fg t.ui Littlet I.4.ern ILL'ilroads7,44l
at least 100 votes more may 'be counted.—
Thus we have 5400 Toter, and the estimate of

would not be too high. 'The Tote polled
..st Tuesday was 500, 8. IVI.ere were the
stag votes? We answer, nearly filtogetll-

-

• the Democratic townOlipr. I.e hlTe
it a trultject of inquiry, and find that in

township a p fully fifty Dytnocratiu
r were lack,—in fiv,3 or viz othe:s fr.)te

• ZtO each, and in others st.n.ething less.
theother liana, the Opp,sitidu cte 1419

Over the county, almost ton man.-
2ilnscr,Abreats, and incesrant personal efforts
TrfTe • net spared—encryiking that hungry,

t, rate and unscrupulous, politieians could
. . vu dune to get votes fur the npposltitin

• . They could not, by tidling etitry vole
• -- lIIIVe In the county; increase tbeir

7t.11- 100." 'f he Democrats bare the ma-
tun tlioir's tip Titian and probably

qpispitFp.

Neap your f3ints well picked, friends The
county is Ours'—ours' by ltutitireds--tuxi 18G0
will demonstrate that "a /ull rote IS a Lk/ne-
crotic 'Victory !"

StirThe defeat of Capt. Plant., Cul. Kt:nrt
en,' J. C. ;crux, Esq., is to the Democratic
party a matter of deep regret. 411 of them
tanobjectionable on personal grounds, and
found in their political faith, we fondly hoped
/o:chronicle their election with the balance of
the ticket, and sparpd no honorable effort to
that end. But Opposition trickery prevailed
against them, which for the present we can
only deplore.'

Capt. Diehl has the satisfaction, however=
notwithstanding the iiffamous falsehoods eir-
inlated to his prejudice, and the numberless
IsYta airood at ilirn by reckless presses and
politiniaps,---_-of having redtieed .l)urboraw's
majority of 1.44 40,2 ta. beggarly I;—allow-
tag Mm to escape deserved defeat barely "by
th.e vlciti of his teeth,".

Col. Xrus ran throughout the county
via up with the Auditor General, and
!outfor the extraordinary effort wade at Fair-
field by Mr. 211:sselman's large and wealthy
faxttil, connection, would have been elected
angel!. The *illerstown district alone sa‘cd
bittimiuhnen, pod tti, s• altruist unheardof
bars works

Mr. "Ir.r.t,T'a oppo. resented as
the most pppplar m e 'gprusitiun
ticket, and certninly h; cone of the nio@t
active. Mr. k : wqe cried down as being
ica youngand inexperienced, which operated
sgstatti to tiffs prejudice., though unjustly so.
Tie kiss the anti/faction, however, of hating
ixeri well received wherever he addressed the
pw.p.e/ and good impressions are never to be

-

JPirlaseuel Durheraw's majority in 11.
171.4 the Return Judges met ou Friday last
tae reurri pf 411Kittooem, with a piejor-

of..l6 bim t TiR) founsi to have the R. 01137
ber pf rotes reeordei in fru,res, and nut

Oita! old. The return 'wits accepted, how:
4,o4...nnteritbstanding this defect, and the
..peitikeste ofelection given to 4r. purb)raw.

year the return; of two of the Democrat:
iei6irruihips were not signed by all the elec-
,4lllin evury pt her particular they
were in form: Leading Itiothinge hero

ottiettioh td their reception, and the
Poturn4ludges from those districts were put

mikaaolabinand trouble of going immediately
beerldtd-Tettin 01l the tlfscers to sign the
Total*: "

The. 4efeot to alp 4b6-.LiAtzisia return op

Frititiaka cipeti more glaring, and yet the
riwgrit? Democrats—accepted it

; .14141..coutited the Totes with the rest. The
...Amposeupuloms Opposition under similar• cir-

• • , would Lase acted Trial mptch! less

serThe Star says ;list, on Wednea4ay

171..-E
.

sots party fvicaas qboat. the N.now
b(O4/1!444T8 "g"Krell .lo4ilant Rn 4.-

Unkind in the "Star."
"In their desperation, and indefatigable ef-

forta to dofea t Dr. VA trxmvrnet, and a few oth:
era on oar_Ticket. the'Loc.efueus were _willing
to resort to any means, nu matter how mean
and low. Through the G,utetry they bad the
report generally circulated that he bad been
Treasurer of the Independent Blues and that
he hid smuggled and squandered all their
money."—star.

Dr. l'Auxit+rocx may well exclaim,
me from my friends!" Oar position during
the canvass just closed was such as to place
us in pus.eksion oh everything that was going
on puhlicly, and wo solemnly aver that the
first int./m.430n we have had of any report
in rctgard to Dr. Fahnestock's connection with
the "81ue.," was in this 'enemas we quote
front the Slay. We have since made inqdiry
of many others, and find that th ey, too, were
equally unaware of any such reports,. The
presumption, therefore, is fair that the Star
makes the statement with a view to "jetting
him down" as trderly as possible—with
view to trump up a sufficiency of excuses fur
his defeat. Bat the course is ill-advised, to
say the least, and the Dr. uwc the managers
no thaialte•fur taking it. •`“ • •

The "Johnny Cross" Order.

EMI

It has come to light that secret cpui oat/a-
bound Know Nothingism has been actively
revived in Philadelphia—the 'name now as-
sumed being that of the ''Jolinny Cross" or-
der-7and the opinion 1.1 expressed bytnow-
ing ones that but for its dark work the Oppo-
sition majority there would have been largely
reduced. The oaths have been made strong-
er, and More caution is exercised in admitting
members, than before. The olijects Are,
what they have always been, proscription of
pdthplica and-Foreigners, with the addition
that -such proscription is how to extend tattle
non-emploiment of those (dimes of persons.
pp lung 'as "any others tan be had. These se-
crete bare been obtained, by the 17stutsylra-
nian and other Philadelphia papers, through
a gentleman of reliable character, who was

alien part way through the initiation,and,
becoming disgusted, would go nu farther, and
who had coneiderable difficulty 14 gptting
away from the meeting-place.

That the "Johnny Cross" order hal Tetbeen etcialed to Adams county we arc not
prepared to say, but that secret snow Noth-
ing meetings were had in several of the dis-
tricts bcfore the election: there is an abrrn-
danpe of undeniable circumstantial•epidnndo
to prove. 441 !is ttitti4 and wsrcti:

Morale of thp State Electi.Thl.re is not an honest, whofe-soulod Demo-
crat in the State, not one among that fearless
array which stood marshalled at the Polls, on ;
the day before yesterday, undismayed by the
frowning power of a confident Opposition, and
the unblushing treachery of those once pro-1
fessing Democrats, whose conduct has been
as foolbh as it has become unprincipled, who
has not a right to feel proud of his individual
exertions and patriotic adherence to Lis par- 1
ty and to the interests and hcnor of Pcnnsyl- lITania. We have measured with steadfast ro-i
solution the full streng,thof the unitedfactions
of the Apposition and of pernuerstic disaffec-
tion in all its phases, combined in one head-

, long effort for a great fir.cl crushing triumph,
and although we hare beep compelled to du
battle under the poet inauspicious cirpurn-1
stances, we have contested every foot of
ground inch by inch, and have reached a po-
sition of oomparative success, from which we

I shall yet win, with as much certainty as day
follows night,a glorious victory nest year. lVe
deliberately declareto the Natipnal Democracy
pl the United States, with a lively conscious-
pees of the grave responsibility wp are incur-
ring, that in the great Presidential contest of
1800, this conservative Commonwealth of
p•ennsyly?inis wil4 assured!), cast herelectoral
vote tor a sound, reliable Ne4i,ulaftl 4./emoprat,
a friend of the National Administration, of
the !..aw, and of the Union.

It is impossible to say, M. this moment,
*tat. the Opposition pajoTity in toeState

be, but the returns all indicatea heclthy
and &awful raductinn of the large majority
of pat fall.-414 remisatfaqian!

SiiirOn Monday evening the meeting at
'XIODLETOWN took place. The turn out
was large and enthusiastic.
PestJbnx Escuom.
Vice liwidents, Jonathan Wilder, Samuel

Faber, Emanuel Brong,h, Jacob Appleman,
Dr. J.-N. Smith, JohnKim, Martin Thomas,
4bribim Mumma.

Secretarie.r, Burkhart Wert, John Boyer.
GeorgerSinith, John Lunar, Solomon Orner.

E. B. Buehler and J. 0. Neely, Esquires,
addressed the meeting, and their remarks
were received with great satisfaction. The
meeting sdjeurned with cheers.

MThe misting at 3IUNSFIOWER'S, in
Franklin township, on Monday afternoon,
was well attended, and gave evidence of an
encouraging .spirit among the people. Dr.
Stem called the meeting to order, 'and read
the list of officers. Adopted.

Pratideid. daces-Matte.
Vice Presidents John Carbaugh, Westley

J. Lott, Wm. Toot, Samuel Biegaman, Jr.,
David Bingaman. Menorah Caensugh, 0.
Thonias Henry Bitner,James 'Newman.Seerciarise, James Hassell, Henry Mull-
shower, Was. Bast John Henry.

The meeting was addressed by W. A. Dun-
can, Esq., Dr, Stem nad 11. J. Stable. Ad-
journedwith cheer..

Serb the evening of that day the meeting
at STIANER'S, in the same township, came
off. This ans.& line and enthusiastic gath-
ering of the Democracy of thatregion, and a
high degreeofenthusiasna prevailed through-
out; pi" meetingcontinuingup to e late hour.
W. A. Duncan, Esq., called the meeting to
order, and read Hip list of officers, Adopted.

President, JOHN Svovai.
Vice l'reguiade, Seismal Binpman. Sr.,

Leiria Carbone'," Ephraim Noma, David
Binparoari, John • VOW, Samuel Carbaugh,
Peter Mama, W. Kane.

Secreurriel, (I&.)rge Ooy, Samuel Binge-
man, jr., Ocorde pole! Jacob Murk, Westley
J. Zoit.

made the welkin ring with flemmtrationa ofThe5td.43141'4rintini; but thoee wOil were The pppoeition bate carried tbo State, by
.

G elbhdltrid what it WACO fur,- After 1 frum 15,000 to 18,000—a redu.don of from
, ee9504,Ittiveraili'414 the election of their 19,000 to 12,00 Q since hat - rhen they

1100! ,fidtet, by. thew Imorod-osiurity, to had 27 1000. They aliohimjliranchee of
terthowkreu posioaratif county fink. the lorgishtture, as was cx

_ The State
:#„ ~. ' -,4w:0 mitoritier for the oem- will be gll right by 1000,

clerolii ~ to Ink Senatorial titkata—Dur-r Turk county it Democratie by about 300
---4gwelebaal*Oly,of.litatyear, 144, reduced to'-v-eleeta the whole Democratic oupnty Oates
' a>etherfErli!estliivosite. Dr. Fahn leo lyclsh. for Anamnbly, who is defeated by

itillmifacts didnot constitute 505, by Sult*buoich.legitimate .glinottli.,ror -rdeinonstratiouit of Cumberland eetiningiven400 for Om penal

'ATe-'N' iptiumu.trt,efAke-*now!binabingit; ~izratiii State "heti but the Opreidmi Oran'
711 tlrtkitol MItrtivlrfrwita oolikit A. toit.Pftheir Pt,f,t7, tllket:Berko is Democratic by 1010r eipete the

whole Demeeratic.t*M.fli4Ml/4 !I 'I!" 00*WD, gs A.4464t4 1WefifiArVezie11164 'at.I.4ong**
. , . ttrwr

.5.Lam*pesioLuoglimoiunkiveu)Aiiftipl EMI
cowity we 4 4QO copodifilm ma,

M•1/7

The speakers on the occasion were, Dr. W.
C. Stern, Jacob Lott, W. A. Duncan, Esq., and
11. J. Stahle. C.rpt. Frederick Diehl also
made a brief and well timed speech, denying
in fitting terms the outrageous slanders clr-1
culated against him by unscrupulous presses
and politicians. The meeting adjourned
about 11 with three thundering
cheers for tho Al hole ticket.

giul—The Opposition leaders counted on do-
ing a good thing for their ticket by taking,
unannounced by handbill, their band and au
omnibus load of their ton n friends to Shauer's
pn the night of our meeting, but came wide
of the mark. Old pn Tuesday,
told a glorious tale for the Donineracy--told
that shp was aroused—and thus rebuked the
lunprincipled Qpposition leaders uplki whose
heads must rest the blame of th?t, uncourte-

ous and ungentlemanly interference.
lleirA meeting w 4 ttlso held at WAT-

TLES'S, in Gettysburg, on Monday evening,
!and organized by selecting thp following
officers:

4 p114tM14.104 1416 ii.;q
tip •ii- .. -

-wipe* fromthe '
6... " 'm• ' 0 NA.114111,4k. a

3 . " 4grailitt•. ..0
IlgotiPst' 'ft!" Ptbor ..:044 1-- - -

IP *atligtra

Petaident, Hon. J. B. DANNER.race f'resuients, Jam Fisher, Lewis J,lyers,
John McDasinell.

&c,etarics, N. E. Dull, Devjd Ziegler, Jr.
Speechis were made by Itun. Mc-

Clean, Wm. Alethean, Esq., and 1314ilip Rod-
ding,when themeeting adjourned, all present
resulrad to du lull duty at the po4s,

esiy-The lists of the °Ebner' of the last
three meetings have been mislaid, and we
hence give the names from the memories of a
number of p9rsuns present pt each. They
may be correct in every psxtioubsr, and they
may not be, We du the best we can in the
{)remises, end should !much regret to haveomitted any one.

!:441:imore 4dUection.
The municipal election iu Baltimore took

pleuie ortWedneeday last, with a result which,
nil things considered, augurs well fur the (u-
-tore. The rpformon cape Plootud seven 013
of nineteen cuunciirogn, and but lbr the rip-

/attee• employed and the illegal Toter polled
Would -bate swept Ibp pity. In tbp 20th
Pkill gip 4110; Itfli Was suiashp4 by the
Pain no InOgnionder

it 7ePtil"ViaZdt DCOOPTIS 'Vlub"
gliesley, is defeated by the

4dehi! etitedwo ri; majority. ID this
r ,4aco Abitogillitligaßosiatexs war nial:
Anaud is3;tbser,ofsete..to achieve this treat
Arise Isst,rowdyism. The Saysayi :

losted'syttemeats
iftmit Or

The Preof If - P C)4: r are 1rvirk Thiteagenrskarillemr"The Looefoco speakers at taasg_itet sirlylike Democrats meeti at ISl.ll7isa 3 *a art ie. till Mt"Littlestown, and other points -

Durboraw with having subsea! . „.re yPt Mr), Friday awnings-week " Miles, - 'See refor . ,
drew from totecast itidsy. the iu•*nal' a ilia rally, and lath degree of enthusi- •Months ago, to the building a (*belie iention of as de fro mph.—Church in 'this county, and ifdid it.eras a aim priirailed throughest. The ratertui shown not hstandi , a veryBRIBE fur the Catholic este. Thie,,ilecirit I Vrewittenii favorkble state of tecpolits ard, fa d ',

authorized to say, Is a FALSEHOOD—Mr. rice Prestaeals, Henry J. Icahn, .I,Tho the iifietron of the TppositiOn -bandidatepurburser hiving subecribed instead Lynch,Juseph Lilly, Francis Marshall, Thos. only sixteen votes).

of G4i. It now turns put dist tEe shoe is on , slathine Martin, (}inter. Capt. The total rote pulled in 19 wards on Wedues-
the other' foot! 'We are reliably informed, Juhn Camp, I4lfse Csul ley, Francis PAlnian, day v43 as fuikw• -
and ready to prove, that a few days ago Mr. Juhn 1,. hr,•el, John Klunk, Capt. Thomas .9 American......,
Diehl placed in the hauls of an active ' Brady, Ibinieratanh. J'acab Little. • Reform
lie ia Livlcatowria FIFTY DOLL4RS. fur the S.,,retan'e.T, Pins Sgeeringer, David Lavr-
same purpose, and did not rant tli;..• matter recce..l. E. Smith, Wid C. Smith, Samuel
wade too publao. Deny it if you csaii.
term, choose ye between the mu men."— Specches were made by W. Duncan, J.GeltysZvrJ SLaT, Oct. 714. C. Neely. Juhn Bushey, Sr., J. Stable,"Mr. Diehl has mere than once expressed Andrew Dellune and Charles Will, when thehimself to his neighbors, and others, to the
eSeut that he NEVER I)ID VOTF, FOR A melting adjyrucel with many hearty cheers
CATHOLIC, AND NEVER WOCIAI VOTtillor lhe cause and the ticket.
FOR A CATHOLIC! If any doubt this, we - ecirOn Saturday evening the Meeting atare ready :with the `Ducumenta.l—G'elyzburg ITIOCND HILL, in Reading town} hip, to,,kRar, Ot.i. 7th, place' The Democracy of the entire neigh-place.DIEHL is not willing to cllow !

berhood turned out in their strength, andthese reckless and heartless falsehoods of the the assemblage was therefore large and en-&or, directly affecting to pats unnotic• thusiastic.ed, and hence authorizes us to demand the I ~,.oe.rident, JEREMIAH SLAYBAUGH•PROOF. The Star boldly asserted that i Vice J.ihn Henry Myers, ..laeobthe proof or "documents" could be produe- Ui.eclit, .L.oub Miller, Philip flyers, 3lichatil
eti, and be is reap:wad that the editors of Alwine, Jacob Shenffcr, Jonas Johns, Daniel
that paper shall "toe the mark," or so. 1 Myers, Sr., AbrahamFickes, John Simpson.
ku lge that11,they have deliberately rindl Peter 31yets, - 1 e 31) ers, Itichard Fitz-:'

mureioualy Lelied him. lle waits for the 6:.;-I,,lartts, ..s.atiocl Thomas, Ahrithatu
gerald.

••docuintnia"—AND IS IN King, Theudoru Taugliintinugh, Jacob Qrer-
EAIINEST: I bultser, Charles Kuhn.

J. C. and IL J. Stable addressed the
meeting-at considerable length, and it ad-
journed amidst the most hearty cheering.

44-The meeting at 111-NTEI4TOWN, on
Mundny afternoon, was well attended, and tt-
tine spirit was manifested.

J'resi,rient, AceTeo?. •

Prcri•lrrti.r, John Lynch, John F.
Felty, John Gilbert, Jaeub Lawrence, Jaeub
C'ffinan, Peter Markley, Philip J. Graft,
Benjamin Deardorff, John Bereaw, Henry
slullison, Henry Decker.

Secretaries, Samuel McCreary,Jahn Taugh-
inbaugh, Samuel Wagoner, John Little.

E. B. Buehler, J. C. Neely and S, J. 'Van-
deraloot made the spoechea on the coesaion;
and at thee conclusion the meetingadjourned,
with ardent *beers fur the seems of the
whole ticket,

0,021
.....7,7u6

American mejority..................: 1,325
In the same %Ards. at the mayor'. election last

filartble Yeffelltdoei
American..

Shutt, Inde-peftde.9(
22,803
'4,INS

Swann' majority 17,998
TotiO pilmbef of votes polio* in 19 wards latatfall.. .......,27,t;08

16,737Nituaber ba Wedaesday..:-

Deere/L.le IMM
And yet Know Nothings eontimnied that

the Mayor's election a year ago was a fair
ono!

ADAMS COUNTY--OFFICIAL.
MAJORITIMrot THE DEMOCRATIC STATE

AND SENATORIAL TICKETS.

The Den:wrote Elect POUR of the
Seven County QOlllO.lll.

Auditor General & Surveyor General.
Wesear. Coskusu. haws. Bela

Gettysburg, 299 241 208 241
Cuniberiand, 101 139 101
Litlllestowu, 129 119 129 1191
tbturd, 125 74 425 73
York Springs, 130 394 130 393
Alißerstuwu, • 224 259 224 259
Berlin, 130 83 130 84
Ileisallen, el 208 87 298
Liunterstuwn, 179 129 181 127
Franklin, 229 171 229 . 171
Conowago, 113 33 115 31
Ileidlersburg, 75 119 75 112
Mountjoy, 98 103, 98 1031
Bountpleasant, 226 56 ' 226 561
Hampton, 143 83 146 801
Bern iek bor., 25 46 26 461Freedom, 46 CO 46 60:
Union, 114 43 114 431
Butler, 109 135 199 135 ;
Berwick twp., 47 41 47 41

2539 25:.9 2346 2530

Semites4- Assembly
Narciaas. MiselancArtium. Durbnesw.

Gettyaburg, 210 240 214 235
Cumberload, 99 141 100 139
Littlestown, • 128 120 120 128
Ozfonl, r 2 5 . 73 125 73
York Springs, 129 395 i 129 393
MillerBtOwn, 222 2132 226 256
Berlin., 130 84 130 84
ilenallen, 87 208 86 209
Hunterstown, 178 130 181 124
Franklin, 231 108 238 161
Conowago, 115 31 111 34
Ileidlersborg, 75 112 76 111
Moonljoy, loti 102 77 120
Motintplikaant, 216 56 220 tIl•
Hampton, 146 80 147 29
Berwick bur:, 26 45 37 43
Freedom, 46 60 46 59
Union, 114 '43 111 46
Butler, 109 135 114 1311
Berwick twp., 47 41 46 42

2541 2.5211 2524 laiEl

Cwomatissintier cU.Derecior
ill •lISIIALL. Sesaiar.Kral. V

Gettysburg, 215 235 205
Cuutherliutd, 102 138 99
Littleetuwu, 127 12! 126
Oxford, 125 73 125
Yurk Spriugs, 130 392 130
Millerrtus u, 248 233 199
Beale, 107 107 133
Neualleu, e 5 210 84
Huutetstuwtt, 179 128 174
rtaucl.llo, 2/9 171 222
Capowago, 115 31 114
tleidkrisburg, 75 111 ' 75
310gotioy, VS 103 98
Mciwatplessast, 7141 Dl, 211
llasuptun, 146 8U 150
Berwick bor., 26 45 78
frcedous, 48 58 45
Ugioa, 115 42 'll3
Butler, 109 135 108
Bernick twp., 47 41 47

34'2 3511 245 :549
,Artlikor di Terwarrer.

LAININFA. sinnuo.
161111ups• thituestneltGettritinrg, 209 340 2u5 240

Cumberland, 10.1 138 101 'l3B
bttlustown, 140 105 128 121
Oxford, 120 73 40 711
York Springs, .130 393 129 394
Ifillerstuwn, 225 268 226 255
Berlin, 130 83129a!9Menaen,Ild 299 87 '204
flunterstown, 179 128 178 126
Franklin, 229 172 227 174
Cononfig3, 112. 31 115 34
Hcidlersburg, G 5 123 t 4 113
Mountjoy, 97 102 99 98
Muuutplearant, •0236 56m 226 55
Hampton, 188 80 147 79
Berwick bor., 26 46 28 43
Freedom,, 46 GO 47 59
Union, 134 . 20 113 43
Butler, 103 127 110 135
Hemick tarp., 47 41 48 40

2562 2496 2:,35 2:..11

gittorstey ds Sarnor
)%ILILT. Ranntaimorr,

lilaClaitaa. Owlkea.
Gettysburg, T9O 257 210 238
euruner/aud, 93 146 98 141
Littlentos-a, 110 129 130 120
Oalord,. 109 86 125 72
York Springs, ...- 121 399 lbo 394
111Benno»up 215 157 260 263
Berlin, 124 89 130 84
Menallen, 84

,
211 86 109

Hunt,eralown, 177 119 189 118
Franklin, 224 176 219 171
Conuwago, lob - 39 114 2.1
Henilertnarg, 75 112 75 112
Mountjoy, 95 107 98 103
Ilountilleasant, 219 59 226 66
Hampton, 142 84 147 'hi
Berwickor., 24 47 26 45
Freedom, 46 59 40 04
Union, 116 40 :13 43
Iloiler, 102 . 143 Dm 135
Berwick twp„ 46 42 4? 41

2428 2111 2542 251'J
par Majority for Wright 10 ; Rowe 26;

Douglas 15; Darboraw 11 ; Marshall 41; Mos.
li4lllllo 54 ; Leteveg 66; Ziegler 34; hicCltllari
163• Bliakerbolt .

Fnitiltlin county givesilleClure 606 maiori.
ty, wile Adams gives boggles 16 majority
aml fano/ 104—makingClure's majority
in Mg 4istriat 387.

NIPAt Petersbniind Tuesday the Oppo:
'Woo were so oonfident that they offered to
bet they woeld carry the county by 300!
" Doubtful thiotrare. very uncertain!"

MarColttorplik sad:114+Yti keelfWroll by theDoers*FYlniliwYco!OFNZI: .

liernoersurot ohio Noe soludedthe Opposition INVOritfabotts.6ooo.
Hwy eitgall 'Detroit was

, said japiaarß , • tior_itOriathtitta• to
Ms s year ago. WWle gotag.traistiehsNit), to a *mutt., twdatiPl owteauga&oragaspprit, wiati SOWID. SD Mitla' stsaalagge antiAsti. wiiparer Misrlibelwaaartga

WOOS
EKE!

=5

F~~

our t.

Ntor that the election *passed, spoclil
teagon will againWel to our Loctil 1)e•
pitrtment. We are ved to make it as

full ? froth, and accurate as possible. and' to'
this end hope our country friends will be
.prompt to send uq information of whatever
of interest 411 tripwire in their neighbor.
hoods. Send us the facts and we wall '
whatever "shaping" may be needed.

FltaalllCilli,
Our 6nagilfral matters have been neglected

for the last month. A pair of notes in Bauk '
and a heavy paper bill, nearly dues necessi-
tate us to see to them spin, and that
Promo4l

There are thousands of dollars on our books,
but being there does Dot helve. to Rey Qua
debts. We must hare money in /sand to pro-
secute our business as ouroash expenses Ile
henry and must be regularly met. A loco-
motive might as welldl•un without oil as a
newspaper °Moe without neoney—.either of
them lacking these necessaries respectively,
would soon wear out. (teip as, then, delin-
quent friends—do it soot. Let each send us
at least a fair ponies of his indebtedaess—-
that done, 44 c shall be able to go on our4wny
rejoicing.

A number of lonvetanding accounts. if not
soon attended to. will be placed in the hands
of those who will .colket them. Though it
may be unpleasant, no other course is left us.

Ihriplierablilltadbead Aerillealh
A heart-rending 'accident occurred on the

Gettysburg Railroad on Mondayevening last.
As the evening train, on its way bitherward,
was approaching theRed Hill cut, Mr. Geo.
W. Com, the brakeeman, ran forward over
the ears to communicate with the engineer,
and in passing back to the rear of the train
liwwea-struok by the farm bridge across the
Railroad at that point, and thrown upon the
track, five or six cars passing over him. As
soon as the amideut was discovered, the train
was stopped. Upun Tangling back, life was
found not yet extinct, although the hind part
of his head was crushed in, one foot nearly
severed from the leg, and the body badly bruis-
ed. ,

It is thoughtthat the brakes under the
eats dragged him about fifty yards.

-,trr (1 31, Duel.lith° FreiclTZ leis of the 14th ult.,eatlL full particu*rs of the duel betweenr and Judge Terry. At
qiwter past *o'clock the parties arrived on151nuna, attended by their seconds andpqrsoians. The Hon. J. C. Meliibbin andMr. Coulter appeared for Mr. Broderick, andMessrs. Calhoun Benham and Thomas liarsfor Judge Terry. Al half hour was occupiedin making the arrangements. Ten paces ,having been marked oft, the principals tooktheir positions, and their seconds divestedthem of all articles presenting prominenttargets. Judge Terry stood with his headthrown slightly hack,. looking towards hisantagonist. each held his pistol in therighthand, pointed to the ground. Both weredressed in black garments. Broderick stood
greet, but with head rather down.

Tharikagiving.—Govenwr Pieta has ism.
procilamatios for the absessainive of !ha

2411 of Novernhos vulvas s idif of gaosrAl
thankergi ring and prop's..

Mr. Cook was immediately placed in the
hagga,ge car and taken to New Oxford, where
bra. UILNDAIX. and Prsarrza Ware promptly
on the spot. Tit* saw at once that there
was no berpeekalkielli already- was pressing
heavily uponbiii4 The wild Thew stkfled
fur this place at a vpry moderaterate of speed,
an that the teotiowmight be as easy as poui-
bler. Hendrix atioompanying the injured
men. When noir King and McCurdy's
warehouse, Cook +seed to breathe—his spir-
it had passed from earth. The body was in-
terred in the Methodist grave-yard here on
Tuesday. Ile leaS•es a family, of whom he
was. the only support. Their affliction is a
crushing one. lie was aged about forty
years. It may well be said of him, "he was
a good railroad" man."

Wall jamasa Tree.
A few days siege, Mr. Hamar ECKzszom,,

of Hanover. met Roth'as accident of a serious
nature, by falling from the top of a very tall
hickory tree, wh4h he had climbed for the
purpose ofshakie* down the nuts. Missing
his hold and linable to regain it he fell to the

11 ground, a distance, it is stated, of forty feet,
and in Isis descent,lstmek a small limb,which
brisk' the fall will • probably sera; his life.
lie wasvery badly stunned, though nu bonesIwere broken or other perceptible injury sus-
tained, lie is cci! of danger.

Ihramaisams.
At the recent Ybrk Bounty Fair a premium

was awarded to Sin Eutaw Mass, of New
°dor& for a raised,work reception chair.
Col. A. E. Law -is, of Hanover, anti Sir. FRANZ.
Osamu of New o;ford, were awarded pre-
Mims for valuable honest Mews. itsruie
& Deo., of Littleglown, were awarded a hind.
some premium for a rplendid buggy on ad&
bition. They were also awarded a premium
for an elegant set of carriage harness,

itirßev. Sa Elder,
preach in the Meth.. E, C4014, is tibia place,
On Friday Evening next, Atli o'clock.

4+ irbera Tempie.,'

The Infernidest R'inif of an refltneti Ma-
thiae,—The citizens of Mt. Clemente, new
Detroit, Michigan, wereitioidgo-44 lie 00.
curneuce, fur which a precodent can, hardly
be tound. A Mrs. Barry, lining in a house
with a Mrs. Mother, with whom she Wall not
on the beat ofLerma, enut 'Ottawa leirektgeof
her confinement, whoa the. latter eget her a
package, which, on being bttened, petivokl to
contain a lice snake.' Phi Itoibrbia trositanwas immediately seized with coirttiftons, madthe child horn, which died at once, elfatfittMpeculiar symptumi. 'rho woman ttAittrbeen arrested, and will be aerereirdeaft vrit4fur her strange and unnatural crime.

! rf,

Terry maintained the position of a practi-ced duelist, p;p_senting only the edge of his
person, and keeping his left hand and shout.4r well bal ind. I.lro4erick, though at first
assuming a position somewhat similar, seem-
ed to prefer a careless and Less constrained
one, and gradually presented moreof his body
to the fire of his autagon6t, and held his pis-
tol rather awkwardly. The bearin4 of Ter-
ry, though he assumed a time practiced and
triotienleas attitude, was nutone jot more that
of a man of iron nerve thr,n was Pirotlerick.--.
At a.quarter before 1 o'clock, Mr. Coulter
pronounced the words, " Are you ready

One—.two--ifire i" followed in moderatequick time.

,e Baltimore Coln merclai Cbllege.—il.TMsis an incurportited Institution which has beenin operation in our city for tic past sevenyears, with increasing and distinguilthedrue,cess. Twice during the last two ye:n*B4h*increase in the number of students has bermso great as to render it necessary to obtainmore extensive accommodations, and is nowlocated in the spacious and commodions buil-dings at the northeast corner of Charles andBaltimore streets. The Baltimore COmnier-cial College is under the charge of its princi,pal and proprietor. Mr. E.K. Leosierotatiistedby a competent faculty of five lecturer/ dudprofessors, and, as its name indicr§tesfis *P.tablished fur the purpelte of imparting etthorough course of instruction in Elool..,keoß-ing in all its forms as practically apiifed inthe management et Accounts in Merchandi,sing, Individually or in Partnership, neon:facturing. Commission, Special l'artnership,kc., Commercial Calculations, r enniseship,Mercantile Law, Commercial Ethics,. andBusiness Correspondence. In short its object'is to furnish the )oung wan with all the.knowledge and instruction necessary to, li,t,lam immediately for the responsible 4uties ofthe Qutintiwitouito and to give iiittkti-kh4;rough practical edu,os,tion. The 44tuppraConmseroial Collage /4404 now Pnerol.4acknowledged at the head of all similar in-stitutions in the United States. /m11044181.and conveniences cannot well be ,surpiiiiiied.Xoung men desirous ofengaging in tnerettn!ilaor mechanical avocntions, with the inof becoming thorough, business unin,nall.P.
attain respectability and, a position_ ii the
community, should take advantage stAboop-epurtunity no offered them by the SekiinureCummerci . iallege, of acquipng thatknowl-
edge yid hi essential til .40.1114W,

A large graying rekresenk,itt gtitii*Oorview of the Culle,o, with c pg.terms, ka, can Le obtained treastignsege.l,,tuidnisaing Y.. K. Lpaiter,,BAtinnstiejtt—•Aa-•
tiviore Clipper,

Btederick raised his pistol, hut had scarc.o-ly brought it to au angle of 45 degrees tromits downward position, when, owing to thedeficaey ofthe hair trigger, it was discharged,
the bail entering the ground four paces in ad-vance. Terry fired a few seconds later, ta-
king deliberate aim. There was a percepible
interval between the two reports. Broderick
was observed to clap his left hand, to his right
breest, reeled slowly to tho left, and before
hisimeondcould reach him, fell to the ground.

Terry folded his arms, but did not more.—
Broderick's second ran to his aid and Dr.
Locher commenced to staunch the wound.—
The bullet entered just forward of the nipple
and lodged, as was supposed, under the loft
arm. Ile was soon after borne into town in
his carriage. Previously, Terry and his
friends left the field, driving rapidly into townand then hastened to Sacramento.

Mr. Broderick wits taken to the house ofMr. Leonidas Haskell, at Black Point, wherehe was visited during the day by hundreds ofhis friends. Ile was able to speak during theafternoon, but owing to the wound in his
lungs., his articulation was indistinct and fre-
quently unintelligible.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Times
says, " At fifteen minutes past nine o'clock,
this morning, (the 16th,) Mr. Broderick
breathed his last. Gloom and sorrow pervade
the whole community. Flags are displayed
at half mast, with the 0 Union" down, Or
cee of business are closed, and all the public
buildings and even private houses are ire:r-
ood in mourning,"

rliw Oatitaris, Oct. 10.7A—The San Fninsis-
co papers reoeiced by the mail, generally
represent the Broderick and Terry duel as
having been fair rind honorable.

The duel originated from remarks wads at
a hotel last July concerning Terry, Olutrging
him with corruption. A Mr. Parley reques-
ted Broderick not to speak in that style at a
public table ; Broderick repeated the lan-
guage. Eor this Parley challenged him: but
Broderick refused to fight, first, because Mr.
Perley was a British subject, nut an Ameri-
can ; secondly, because Mr. Pvley way not his
equal in political position ; and, thinly, be-
cause the interestaof his pan; demanded that
he should not fight until after the election.—
On the morning after the election. the Bth,
Terry tent a challenge. which was accepted.

Mr. Bauorucit's seaslusial term would have
expired in 11463. Ate death renders necessa-
ry the election of t 11000011$0r to his seat
at Washington.
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GETTYSBURG—Sattutoas fir.Superfine Flour............ 1414,5 00t- •
Rye ....... L sthWheat
Corn,

Rye •
Ve • •

...pm.
Butkwheat ....... oaBuckwheat Meal. ...... 1,110
Clover Seed ....... .....—..-4 50 to 5 I'l
Timothy Seed o:t
Flax .

„

Barley.
Plaster. ofParis 8 50
I butter ground. per j5,

The hone '• Hunter Morgan," brought to
this neighborhood, n few years since, from
the State of New York, by Mr. Mairrtx
Lea, turns out to hare been the sire of the
celebrated animal " Flora Temple." 41 gen-
tleman of St. Louis come all the way nn here
Libt weak to purchase the old horse, but was
informed that he died some time ago. 't Hun-
ter Morgan" stock is ofcourse now on the rise.

OMB Uurau• •

BALTIMORE,-FinDAT LAS?
Flour ........ L. 44 110 5 t 2

:u 1 49.
Rye ..... 68 to 9.1
Coro--.............. ro, t
Ontr -3.&a
C urer Seed .......

..:..„4"11 00 u, 5 25
Tlourikr 'Essed 2 30,tt 2 73.

We4lle,per 6 00 sq. 9 00
per bund 6 50 to 7 75.

Ilisis.s.
Whiskey

13 lifttot?
27 io

guano, Peruvian, .b 2 00.

II NO V
_4 -23.
3.50.

1 -03.40 1 2.0. ,
sty

Daring Act of Rovenye, by the Yexi-
can Gnerillaa.

sitttiols ox Dromurille, 7ceas.—latertse Ex-
cileitent.—night ofthe Mixes* to Matamoros.
—.ltiistatox Received !pan Ma Mexicassso—
Nrar ORLIANS, Oct. 10.—The steamship
Arisona, from Point Isabel, has 'mired,
bringing startling intelligence. Tho city of
Brownsville, Texas. was attacked on the lith
ult. by a band of guerilhui, who killed Ave of
its citizens, broke open the All and set free
the prisoners, and committed utter high-han-
ded outrages on the parsons and property of
the inhabitants.

nom, from wagons

An' intense excitetnent prevailed.
Mexicans bad seat aid from 3latatitFee.

The guerillas were headed by Corii,pas . the
same desperado who shut &hiliy34Brownsville last July, Liao the 14 Wow
attempting to arrest hib'n

The party. Qua hundred strong, mounted
on horseback, rode into the city and posted
sentinels in various 'portions of it.

Gen. Carvajal, and others, from .Matamnres,
arrived in the city, awl persuaded theoutlaws
to lease. '

Fort Brown was garrisoned with Mexican
troops from Mistauvires.

The cititens of Brownsville had formed a
patrol.

The outlaws, 'one hundred and twenty
strong, had encamped near the city.

The Mexican general visited their camp,
and obtained a pronaitbo that they would out
molest Brownsville again.

The citizens, however, :1611 expect another
attack, as the outlaws hall boasted that there
were mare on their list to be killed.

Do. (rout stores—
Wheat ..

=I.......
---

Clover Seed
Timothy Seed
Plaster

37
L tvua-

1 :5

=I

Mr. Amos Ittx, of Butler township, left a
basket of mammoth Potatoes at our office, a
few days ago, which surpassed anything of
the Lind we bare seen this season. Friend
Amos is hard to beat in raising Potatoes,
either in quality or quantity,

Mr. Co'ottani DAUOBJULTY presented us,
the other day, With four monster Apples,
their aggregate weight being five pounds,
and the circumference of each between
twelve and thirteen inchee, Who can "take
these down ?"

To Mr. atl3llClil Btisemaw we are indebted
for a jug of tiptop Cider,—te artide Which
few know how to migkefaeture 4a WAI 11..5
Mr, B,

The cause of the difficulty wns Cortinas' de-
sire fur revenge for allege' injuries done him
by some of the inhabitants of Brownsville.

The citizens had mostly fled to Matamoros
for protection.

YORK—FuItMV:44447
Flour, from wag0n5....».......►.i:e

Do. from stores

Rye
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed.

Plaster -

Just Published.

5 00.
ii 7s

.............K4 AAA) 1 20.

.1&•••i*w

1011-W 34 . hicCu.a.v, Esq., has been appoin
ed Nutary public, in place of EruzApg Man-
TIN, dectpoed,

••#11110.6044 4, 04
75,
50.

p•T6e mansion in Frederick, Aid., of
the hate F. A. Sibley, 89., was sold last
week to ex-Sernator Cooper, of Pennsylvania,
fur SIO,QOO. • .

LIFE AND TIMES OF COLONEL DAN-
IEL BOONE, comprising a History of the
early settlement_of Kentucky, with accounts
of the Hardships and Adventures of the
Pioneer, to which is added Col. Bootie's Au-
tobioraphy complete. as dictated to John
Filson and first published in 1784.

"Col. Boone was one of the most remarka- ,
ble MOO thatthis country has produced. His 1
cbarac&er is marked with originality, and his
Italians were important and influential in oue
of tie Isola interseung periods of our history
--..74/30 at the early settlement of Kentnelty.
Berne is generally acknowledged as the foun-
der of that State, having, explored it alone to
a oonsidesithle extent ; leading the early sa-

cktiers ; founding Booneaboron h, having de.
fended the stations sneceasf against the
attacks of the Indians, and t prominent
part which he took in military affairs of this
period or distress and peril, certainly render
his clas to the honor of the title of founder
of Kesadky very strong."

iLandsomely bound in one volume, 1263..
doe; and illustrated with fine engravings.
Price $1 00.
=plea of the . above book with a

' Gift worth from 50 oafs to $lOO,
will -1)• sent to any person in the Unite
Stites upon receipt of $1 00, and 21 %tete tea
goy Knitoge, by addressing the Publithat
who is desirous of calling your attention*
ale imorsble method of transacting
ninSe..vis:

With.liAchl BOOliAkst. Is *Kohltalabliahabaak kaltstlitSgteV.r • iitiff,'
.11ipttit Oren) Rill'Y fiI&N,TS kr UNE •

Ma,rrlereL

For the Compiler,

When I hear the chirp of the cricket, I can
14rdly dispel s feeling of at4ness that Meals
iverme ; butwheml,raiim up sn4 loqk woad
me, I behold naitureisleki—theforest decked
with the bloom. of 'mama ; the checked
growth of the tplider ov th, perfect leaf
ready "0101 with slew chilling bliek ; I say

Meeif why let such feeliytge pervade the
heart`; the perfebting ueititre is a wise arid

.bettatiful .01mriakm. quldou harreste have
beettoOmmil *mare sesuariee• get laud
hatlietittlitittid get* pod and the,'

daittljptlia "TrAt 'tabor§ %bur
it wII/ ;14Pilt,t0bas *1
sAilituro. 4mioa, tbs.
-ut~stotlstrb~smins,nucm". Itt Nib air tilt
up yobler mOtuttaktit4wilt
baq are Ritb .

"mem
-

On the 22d ult., by tiltietWJA:limbin,_ Mr.
REI-BES P. DIEHL. OhefNaw tixfolal, to Iliss
LYDIA .1!“ PLANK., oflingington township,

' At.l.tnt.3 county.
1 On the 3d inst., by the Rey, Jacob Senleri

! Ur. JoIIN CoLESTOCK to /M. 31.1rer '

ke•
SNYDER, both of Little,town, Adams county..

On, the 9th inst., by the same, 31r. GEORtfi
W. SifEAFER, of .tdatus county; to Stu; A.S.N
C. BE.VNER, of 11.11timore. -

ptclliOa the 10th inA., "tiv, frev.-.1. 1;•-•F-Wolff Nr.
'WK. IL GATIDNETt 1. Al#- lfillltililt E.
FROCK, both of the sirliff4y4gTiat 441.On the r2fh Inst., in the Eph.co ' h,
Petersburg, (P. 84 It idleirkride's fatyer,T:Sfr
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